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Spring Drama: "A Man For All Seasons"
by Andy Rudd
Contributing writer

ag® 2

pring Events
® g© 2

"A Man For All Seasons", will open
Friday May 3rd as part of the activities
filling Parent's Weekend. This village
players production will run May 3 ,4 ,1 0 ,
and 11. The medium-sized cast includes
Matt Moore, in the role of Sir Thomas
More, Paul Anderson, Scott Ludington,
Jeff Joiner, and others.

spiritually. The life that he (Sir Thomas
More) leads is very wise, and he is very
aware of his integrity."
This play is one of Dr. Robey's favor
ites. He had the privilege erf directing it 15
years ago also. Written by Richard Bolt in
1960, the play was made intoa 1966Acad
emy Award winning film.
Lyndell Rising, playing Lady More,
and Jeff Joiner, playing King Henry VIE
will take their last of many bows on the

The moral, ethical dilemma of Sir Thomas
More is a classic example of "Man's law vs. God's
Law". . .. this man is "employed by the govemment, but he is loyal to God."
The drama centers around the conflict
concerning King Henry VIH's first divorce
from Catherine of Aragon. This historical,
costumed drama is directed by Dr. Robey,
and although it is Shakespearean in style, it
is contemporary in language.
The mraal, ethical dilemmaofSir Tho
mas More is a classic example of "Man's
law vs. God's Law". In the words of Dr.
Robey this man is "employed by the gov
ernment, but he is loyal to God." Matt
Moore am m ents, "The uniqueness of this
play lies in thefact that it has challengedme

Alford Stage, after this performance.
Uniquely, both Lyndell and Jeff had their
first performance together on the Alford
stage in 1988 with the performance of "84
Chairing Cross Road".
One other senior, Lisa Marks is mak
ing her debut in "A Man For All Seasons."
Although this is her first time under the
lights, Lisa is no new-comer to Alford's
"grease paint" scene. Lisa has worked for
four years as a seamstress sewing many of
the elaborate costumes that grace Alford's
stage. She has also helped with make up in

Parents' Association
Has Positive Effect
by Lynn Leindecker
Assignment Editor
For many years, Cedarville has gone
theextra mile tomakea student’s transition
into collegiate life as easy as possible. One
of the biggest activities is Getting Started
Weekend, where hundreds of students are
oriented to their new “world.” In the past,
however, there was not a lot of help offered
to the parents, who were suddenly sending
their child away and were not quite sure
how to deal with it or any problem that
might arise from the transition.
The process of sending the first child
to college can be extremely difficult for
parents who have had little chance to get to
know practical aspects of the college their
child will be attending. Sensing that need,
Dick Walker enlisted the aid of a few par

ents who had been heavily involved at
Cedarville through theirchildren and, thus,
the Parents’ Association was bom.
The Parents’ Associationhas only been
organized formally for one year, with last
year being an informal, beginning stage.
The effects thus far have been very posi
tive. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gibbs, parents
who serve on the Advisory Board for the
Association, are excited about the objec
tives and goals that have been set for the
group.
“The Parents’ Association is there to
be a sounding board for the parents. We
then can speak for the parents’ interest to
the Administration or in the consideration
of new programs to cater to a parent’s
Continued on Page 4

previous productions.
"Thequalily of theplay andthequality
of the life of Sir Thomas More, are very

personally challenging," says Dr. Robey.
Don't miss this challenging and entertaining drama.

The play's intensity climbs for Sir Thomas More (Malt Moore), Oliver
Cromwell (Scott Ludington) and the Common Man (Ben Kalich).

{Kioto by S. Neal]

Cedarville Joins
National Christian
College Coalition
by Brendon Cearley
Staff Writer
In 1976, a group of Christian colleges
throughout the nation decided to band to
gether and become a union. Today, this
group has grown into a union known as the
National Christian College Coalition. This
coalition consists of over 80 Christian Lib

eral Arts colleges which are regionally ac
credited. The colleges in the Coalition
must be based on Biblical truth, must have
faculty members who know the Lord, and
must integrate faith into their learning pro
grams. This coalition has served many
needs of the colleges, and continues to and
Continued rat Page 4
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A Letter Home
by Jerald K. Kimble
Contributing Writer
Proverbs 23:22-25
“Listen to yourfather who begot you,
and do not despise your mother when
she is old. Buy truth, and do not sell it,
get wisdom and instruction and under
standing. The father of the righteous
will greatly rejoice, and he who begets
a wise son will be glad in him. Let your
father and your mother be glad, and let
her rejoice who gave birth to you.”
As l approach the culmination of my
college career, many thoughts rush
throughmyhead. HaveI madethe most
of it? Have I allowed God to mold me
and make me into what He wants me to
be? Have I pleased my Heavenly Fa
ther?
As I continue to think about walking
the platform and receiving my longawaited diploma on June 1, one ques
tion keeps popping into my mind: Can
I honestly say that I have done my best
in order to make my parents proud of
me, orhavelsimplywastedtheirmoney?

Like most college students, many times,
Ifind myselfgetting caught up in my own
little world—so much that I seemingly
forget that 400 miles away, l have a
mother who is working threejobs to keep
me in school. Even before my father
passed away in August 1986, Mom was
always thereforme. Since then, she has
beenthe ultimatepicture ofstrength and
dependence upon the Lord. Throughout
times of loneliness, despair, and grief,
Mom never once lost her desire to serve
God or herfamily. My getting through
college was always a priority, andMom
would not allow anything to prevent me
from staying in school.
Asl thinkabouimyfuture,I havefound
myselfpraying time and again that the
Lord will allow myjob to keep me near
my mom and the rest of myfamily. She
has spent her life giving; the least I can
do now is to give a little ofmyselfbackto
her. So,Mom,whenDr.Dixonhandsmy
diploma to me, I will accept it. At the
same time, however, I realize that it
rightfully belongs to you and Dad.
Thanks!!

Pops Concert
Planned for
Parents Weekend
by Victoria Johnson
Contributing Writer
The sixth annual Pops concert, featuring
the Concert Chorale, the Brass Choir, and
the Symphonic Band, will be held Satur
day, May 4, at 8 pan. in the Athletic Center.
A traditional part of the Parents’ Weekend,
this concert is also one of the most enjoy
able events, not only for the audience, but
also for the performing groups involved.
“It’s one of our favorite concerts—it’s

Dr. Anderson, director of the Concert
Chorale, also enjoystherelaxedatmosphere
and the welcomebreakfrom ahecticspring
quarter tour schedule. The Chorale, per
forming songs from the fifties and sixties
periods, have prepared a medley of Broad
way hits titled “Everything’s Coming Up
Broadway,” as well as “After Beeps,” a
humorous selection about answering ma
chine messages. “I Only Have Eyes for
You” will be sung by the guys only, while
the girls will perform a rendition of “Lolli

"It's one of our favorite concerts-it's very dif
ferent and fun to prepare for..."
very different and fun to prepare for,” said
Mr. DiCuirci, director of the Symphonic
Band. The band will be playing such favor
ites as “Under the Sea,” recognizable from
the movie, The little Mermaid, a Michad
W. Smith instrumental, and a compilation
of George Gershwin music. An additional
highlight from the group will be the origi
nal Dixieland concerto, featuring a profes
sional soloist group along with the band.

pop, Lollipop.” The complete choir will
combine to sing “Misty.”
The Brass Choir, directed by Mr. Pagnard,
will also perform various pieces at the
conceit
Tickets are for sale in the Campus Activi
ties Office: floor seats, $6; bleacher seats,
$4. Refreshments will be provided.

Cathedral Quartet J e r
Comes to Campus W f

by Susan E. Nicholson
Lead Writer

The Campus Activities Office presents
the Cathedral Quartet in the James T.
Jeremiah Chapel Friday, May 3. Doors
open at 7:15 p.m., and the conceit will
begin at 8:00 pan.
Organized in 1964 by evangelist Rex
Humbard, the Cathedrals performed live,
on television, and over the radio for six
years. In 1969, the group entered a difficult
expansion into an independent ministry.
Ten years later, after winning four Dove

awards, all members of the group, except
lead singer/manager, Glen Payne, and bass,
George Younce, left the group to pursue
their own musical careers. After much
prayer and searching, the pair found sing
ers to fill the positions, and the ministry of
the group continued and expanded. The
flexibility of the group has contributed to
its longevity as new artists enter the Cathe
drals and successfully contribute to the
quality that epitomizes their music.
The Cathedrals were pioneers of South
ern Gospel music in 1964. They have
brought dozens of #1 hits to the charts and

have been awardedseveral People’s Choi
Awards and Fan Awards. The South'
Gospel style of the Cathedrals is enhanc'
by the clear scriptural message of their so
and personal testimony presented in cc
cert The light-hearted humor of G1
Payne and George Younce has been addi
.
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Senior Night Cruises down the River
by Susan Rogers
Contributing Writer
Hey seniors! This is it! Your night of
nights, at least until the J/S rolls around!
How does an evening on the river with
good friends, fantastic food, relaxation and
free prizes sound to you? If this appeals to
you, even in the least, have I got something
to tell you. It's Senior Night. (Sorry fresh
men, but you've still got a while to wait!)
The evening coordinated by Randy Os wald,
senior class president, starts at 6:30 pan. on
May 2. The graduating class of '91 will be
boarding at Covington Landing in Ken
tucky for a night of reminiscing, relaxing,
Musical entertainment will be provided
along with free door prizes. Trivia ques-

Presenting the
Handbell and
String Concert
by Connie Winch
Lead Writer

tions will be asked about the college and
our the past four years, so start remember
ing, quiz your friends and get ready to win
Red's tickets, gift certificates, sweatshirts,
and more. Sunday dress is required, but

Music Man
Shawnee High School will present "The Music Man,
"Friday and Saturday, May 3 & 4 at 7:30 p.m. Students
from Shawnee, Reid, Rockway, and Possum schools have
been east into the roles of River City citizens. The musical
is directed by Mrs. Carol J. Todd, assisted by Ms. Peggy
Smith. The orchestra will be directed by Mr. Michael
Garberich.
Tickets are available in advance and at the door.
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Editor: D avid W yand
A ssignm ent E ditor:
L ynn L eindecker
C opy E ditor:

One of the many events available during
Parents ’ Weekend is ajoint Handbell Choir/
String Orchestra concert on Saturday, May
4, at 2:00 pan. The projected location for
this concert is the Alford Annex.
The Handbell Choir, under the direction
of Dr. Ellington, will perform some light
classicalpieces, suchas Pachelbel’s “Canon
in D.” The String Orchestra, which has
recently added bass player Dan Hicks to
their ranks, is under the direction of Mrs.
Rodgers. The Orchestra will perform se
lections that range from classical to ragtime
to patriotic.
Be sure to support the Handbell Choir and
the Orchestra by putting this concert rat
your schedule and by encouraging your
parents and other visitors to do the same.
You will not want to miss it.

you should be used to it by now. So for
of you Seniors out there, get your
this coming week, pick our your best Si
day attire, take some swimming lessojhc
and get ready to have a wonderful eveni

Jennifer Jon es

L ayout E ditor: B eth B urke
B usiness M an ager
K athy D uhaim e
A dvertising R epresentative:
M atthew A nderson
D arkroom T echnician:
E ric C ochran
A dvisor: D r. C . Johnson

Cedars is a bi-weekly student publication issued on Thursdays,
except during breaks and exam week. Cedars is dedicated to
informing and entertaining its readers. Committed to the pursud
of excellence, Cedars will continually strive to honor and glorift
our Lord Jesus Christ
The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
Cedars, its staff, or of Cedarville College, but are solely those 0
the writer.
,
Cedars is a member of the Associated Collegiate Ptess (ACP)- ■I j Q t ' S
Subscriptions are available to the public at $10.00. Our mailM .
address is Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314, phone (513) 766-22'
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dom Foundation. These credentials well
equip Jerry in understanding some “up in
the air issues” and problem solving when
related to the family. He and his wife,
Mary, work together in the Navigator Min
istries and have four children of their own.
Mary, a pastor’s daughter from Colorado
Springs, graduated from Northwestern
Bible College and later received her En
glish degree from the University of Colo
rado. Together, Mary and Jerry have
authored many books, including Friends

wsofor"^erry’ ^on§
wife Mary, are not only able to
y°urtickoffersome insight intodealingwithyoungpeople...but
xir ucst oi
tinglessotheWhites alsotake alook atwhattheBible says about
rfuleveni.
family matters.
Jerry and Mary White will be speaking
tere at Cedarville during parent’s weekend
the topics of parent/child roles. Their
icussion on Saturday, May 4, will adiss the topics of the transition years in the
ly and understanding teenagers. It will
both enjoyable and informative for the
tole family or siptply anyone who plans
i working with jJoung people,
terry, along with his wife. Mary, are not
ly able to offer some insight into dealing
ith young people who feel that they and
:ir parents are operating from “different
lets”, but the W rates also take a lcok at
tat the Bible rays about family matters.
White has a B.S. degree in electrical
igineering and a Ph.D. in Astronautics.
was the U.S. Air Force space mission
W oller for many years, where he went
to be an educator at the U.S. Air Force
vademy. Jerry also co-authored a nationJty recognized textbook in astrodynamics.
ne native Iowa man went on to receive the
yorge Washington Medal from the Free-
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and Friendship, On the Job, Choosing Plan
A in a Plan B World, The Power of Com
mitment, and Honesty, Morality, and Con
science.
In these books, the Whites provide practi
cal and Biblical perspectives on marriage
and the family as gained from their own
learning and growing experiences Their
goals as parents are best understood upon
reading a quote from their book, When
Your Kids Aren’t Kids Anymore: “ Young
adult transformation is in many ways simiiarto childbirth. Though painful and trau
matic at times, die overall effect is exhila
rating. Forwhatgreaterrewardcan parents
receive than to see their children break out
of childhood and emerge as beautiful con
fident adults.”
So when Jerry isn’t playing handball or
flying airplanes, and Mary isn’t reading a
good book or jogging, the two can be
found active in their local church or just
“discussing the kids”.

% en d cd d O d a y d e n

EngagedJuly 20,1990,
andpCan to marry in
Ods-W<
ybr(<^on June 22,
1991. (Ihey hope to Begin
their Cife together living
in the state o f Maine.

C y n t h i a P a C a c io s
a n d
S c o tt S o m m e r fd d

Engaged ‘December
17th, 1990, a n d plan a
Christmas W edding fo r
December 21st, 1991,
in f r a n d ‘R apids,
Michigan.

V_____________ )
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Attention: Students
Earn Extra $$$ As A Plasma Donors
Help Hemophilia Patients At The Same Time!
2 0 Extra For 1st Time Donors
$5 Extra If You Donate 5 Times in 21 Days

sdays.
. to

Earn Up To $160 This Month

pursu*1

BONUS D O LLAR S

glori#

1
B ring school I.D .
and this coupon!

plasma alliance
165 E. H elena S l

• Plasma donation is easy, safe, and life-giving
2 2 4 -1 9 7 3
• Totally computerized and state-of-the-art
• The plasma you donate will be used to make products to treat hemophilia
• New donors only
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National Christian
Parents' Association College Coalition
continued from page 1
need,” Mr. Gibbs stated.
Much of what the Parents ’ Association
would like to do is to make going to college
easier a t the parents and make them more
aware of what is ahead. This has been
evidenced in the new Parents’ Welcome
Booth that was set up over Getting Started
Weekend last fall In late August, Mr.

parents had about the college.
Mr. Gibbs firmly believes that “the
parents of new students need to feel confi
dent of what they’re putting $40,000 into.
We also hope that the parents will want to
invest a part of themselves in the school,
and the only way they can do that is if they
can find out what is going on.”
The future looks bright for this asso
ciation, with many new plans in mind to
fulfill their objectives. Immediately ahead,

"We hope that the parents will want to
invest a part of themselves in the school,
and the only way they can do that is if
they find out what is going on."
Gibbs also took the names of the incoming
freshmen that lived in Pennsylvania and in
other Eastern states, broke the list down,
and that had other veteran parents call
diem. The objective was just to answer any
questions or ease any anxieties that the

there will be a seminar with Jerry and Mary
White for parents to attend on Parents’
Weekend. It will be on Saturday from 9:00
ajn. until 12:00 pro. There, parents can
also learn how they can be involved and
have a voice in their association.

continued from page 1
and continues to further Christian prin
ciples throughout the nation.
This year, because of it's strong Bib
lical stand and Christian principles,
Cedarville College decided to seek mem
bership into the Coalition. Hence,
Cedarville submitted its application, and
the board unanimously agreed to accept it.
So as of April 15,1991, Cedarville College
was an official member of the National
Christian College Coalition.
There are several benefits that will result
from the college’s membership in the Coa
lition. First, faculty will have the opportu
nity to visit other colleges and attend seminan, giving them a chance to interact with
other Christian faculty. Students will ben
efit from this as well. An example of this
would be housing benefits for American
Studies programs. The Coalition is based
in Washington, D.C., so they are able to
provide information to colleges onlitigative
issues being discussed in tire Capitol. Ure

Coalition also acts as a lobbying force to
Congress, representing the Christian per
spective on certain issues. Membership in
the Coalition will also help the College

iSC

Vttil

with recruiting, primarily by printin)
Cedarville’s name in college guides, whid
are distributed to guidance counselors acros
the nation.
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REAL help for REAL people
Because the essence of ministry is people, our focus is on equipping students for real
ministry in a real world. The training you receive at
Grace Seminary is personal and practical—preparing
you to change j w world—one person at a time.
To explore what your future
could hold, call the Office of Enrollment
Services today.

800/ 544-7223
Winona Lake, Indiana
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iSO Surveys Student
•-Attitudes about Recycling
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Recycling Survey Results
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a/ndt

Total Surveys Counted: 408

nembers of Earth Stewardship Orgaion conducted a survey of Cedarville
ge students to determine their attitowaid recycling. The purpose of the
y was to determine whether or not the
nt body would be receptive to an on
us recycling program. As you can see
the results it seems like the student
would be in favor of having a campus
ling program.
onducted this survey for three eve(March 4-6) during dinner time in the
ibby. We conducted the survey by
V setting up a table in the CC and
1 people to fill out a survey about
ling. Asanincentiveweoffered three
•: one $15 and two $10 gift certifilo the bookstore.

Do you participate in a recycling program in your home?
YES: 240 (59%)
NO: 168 (41%)
If the answer to number one is yes, please check the type(s) of materials you recycle.
GLASS
139 (34%)
PLASTICS
119 (29%)
PAPER
127 (31%)
PAPERBOARD 26 (6%)
ALUMINUM CANS: 208 (51%)
METALS (soup cans, etc.): 78 (19%)
Which of the following best describes your present view of recycling?
I view waste separation and recycling as an unnecessary bother.
4 (1%)
I am willing to abide by recycling policies if implemented.
289 (71%)
I am willing to assist in organizing a campus recycling program.
__________
115 (28%)

Cedarville Begins
Recycling Program
by Susan E. Nicholson
Lead Writer
This quarter, the nation-wide trend of re
cycling comes to the Cedarville campus.
Since the United States annually produces
enough garbage to fill a convoy of garbage
tracks to reach halfway to the moon, the
Environmental Protection Agency has set a
goal erf recycling 25% of national waste by
1992. Cedarville is now reacting in a posi
tive, responsible manner to the growing
environmental problem.
The waste generated by Cedarville Col
lege in the past has been deposited in land
fills. The fullness of these landfills has sent
disposal costs soaring and the maintenance
department searching for a more cost-effi
cient system. Increased hauling fees and
higher taxes have also provided the incen
tive to research the many benefits of recy
cling. At a lower cost than landfill or
incineration, recycling and reduction of
hauling fees could be reflected in tuition
expenses.

SGA representative Connie Ziegler has
been working closely with the maintenance
department to develop an on-campus recy
cling program. Maintenance has purchased
and will distribute the recycling containers
to each dorm. SGA is also responsible for
instructing students on proper recycling
techniques.
The resident director of each dorm is
responsible for preparing the materials to
be picked up by Village haulers every other
Wednesday morning. This process will
include the bundling of paper products and
the proper placement of other recyclables
including glass, plastic, and aluminum. If
the program is successful, additional con
tainers will be ordered, and pickup will be
weekly.
Recycling is not only cost efficient, but it
also conserves our natural resources by
reducing the need for raw materials. Since
each student contributes to the problem,
each should also take the responsibility to
contribute to its solution by recycling.

Attention All Cedarville Men
Don't miss your chance!
Cedar's has deemed the week of April 29 - May 4 Creative Date Week.
Guys, it is your turn to show that you can compete with the unique twirp
week dates. Send us a description your date along with a picture of the
two of you (during your date) a n d ...
..

You could W IN $40
that you can use on another date.
___________________ ____ ____________________
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Track Team Wins Mid-Ohio
by Vic Johnson
Contributing Writer
The men’s track team began the sea
son with a high finish April 6 at the Findlay
Invitational. Completing the meet in 9th
place, Cedarville was within several points

of the top five teams, but chose to withhold
several competitors from the finals.
One week later, at the Mid-Ohio Con
ference, the guys brought home the firstplace title, which Cedarville hasn’t seen for
the past 41 years.
“It was just a case where everybody

Green grass and blazing sun. Term papers and
lab reports.T he IBM PS/2® has what you need
to get you through your work and into spring.
It has preloaded software th at’ll let you create
impressive papers, graphics and spreadsheets in
no time. A m ouse to m ake it easy to use. Great
tools like a notepad, calendar and cardfile. Plus,
it’s expandable, so it can grow along with you.
The IBM Personal System/2® has all this
at a super student price* and affordable loan pay
m ents with the IBM P S/2 Loan for Learning.

ran to win,” said head coach Tim Walters of
the extra effort put forth throughout the
windy, rainy day.
“We knew Walsh would be tough to
beat; they were sixth in the cross-country
nationals last fall. But our guys didn’t give
up,” added Walters.

Many of the April 13 wins were un
expected. Luman Strong, with a career
mark of 156 in the javelin, threw a 154’6"
in the rain, while Ron Pierce placed fourth
in that event. The high jumpers, scoring
high early in the preliminaries won by
strategy: Ron Pierce placing first with a

And on a different note, you can transform
your IBM PS/2 with Micro Channel® into an
exciting music m aker with the Roland® Desktop
Music System.
So get som ething
....
.
that will help you get
M p S IS M
through your work and
into the sun. After all,
spring, like the IBM
PS/2, was m ade for
every student body.

For m ore in form ation or a
dem onstration con tact Tim
R ichardson, th e IBM C ollegiate
R ep resen tative at 766-8601. B e sure
to stop by th e IBM ps/2 dem o in th e
CC lobby during P a ren t’s W eekend.

IBM

To " s ° a f r r ' ^,a'-iocle tG rl ua,lfierj college students, faculty and staff w h o purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating cam pus outlets,
IBM 1 dOO-222-7257 or IBM A uthorized PC Dealers certified to rem arket IBM Selected Academic Solutions. Orders are subiect to availability Prices are
subject to change and IBM may w ithdraw the offer at any time w ithou t w ritten notice “ IBM. PS/2, Personal System /2. and Micro Channel are registered
tradem arks of international Business M achines Corporation Roland is a registered trademark of Roland C orporation. US
IBM Corporation 1991

6’6” jump, and Matt Mitchell, a first |
high jumper, taking fourth with 6’2"
Jon Plush, with an 11’ win, and g
McGinnis took first and second in th |
vault competition, while Tim Cole p
second in the long jump. Ron Piert
Mike Seibel triple-jumped to the s j i l
and third place slots.
The sprinters displayed a w f
performance, also; the first places
100 and 200 M races were taken b y j
m
Weber, while Darryl Hammock wT
400 M. Cedarville also captured the I
relay with team members Webeq
Biddle, Cole, and Hammock.
The distance runners held up a
the tough Walsh competition as well
men’s relay team placed second
1,600 M, while Peter Casaletto and!
Conkel placed third and fourth in the)
M. Nick Awabody finished second
800 M, Kevin Conkel fourth in the
M, and Kris Williams fourth in the I
M. Andy Shwaderer ran the steepl!
for a second-place finish.
In other field events, Tim K(l Julie Swift
Rob Christman placed second anfed Writer
with the discus. Christman also wd
place m me nammer tnrow, ana 15-14, the men’s
with the shoiput, while Keib took a feling, but looking
the shotput event.
ling to assistant “All in all. 1 was very pleaseiarthe Jackets wei
Coach Walters "On paper, we siwhioConference)
have beaten Walsh, but we did.” five starters has bt
The women's team, off to a sA e young team h;
from the Findlay meet, had a tejen among 20, ar
points April 6 at Miami University fe the way. Todd (
man Kerri Unrau qualified for A the Jackets, hoi
finals with her 13th place in the 3 * , a .654 slugginj
running against the likes of Indian! in 22 runs so far
Krista Pritchard placed fourth in uwm Yoderis alsoh
M, while Shari Brooker finished wi»season. He falls
place in the 1,500 M.
1.340 batting avt
The men’s and women’s tearing percentage. Yc
to Malone this Saturday for the N A! for the Jackets,
trict 22 competition.
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about the song, “Amazing Gi
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Grace is coining from me to y0'
causel need picturesofyourfoui’’ labels Jason A
promising fresh
two, one or six year experience
Cedarville College. Some of y°u
sent m e some lovely pictures wW
confidentwill cause yourformef11
to hunt you down. I desparat*^
pictures for Parent’s Night and g
Chapel. Please write your name (
back of some choice photograp^,
theminanenvelope.andwrite. j
«
Rogers” on the front. These A ’y ]
made into slides and theD be # jj
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ness to send roe some of youf F
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n also wd
ow, ana <5-14, the men’s baseball team is
ib took a feling, but looking toward the future”
ling to assistant coach Tom Sizer,
ry pleasedkar the Jackets were named theMOC
er, we sl*)hioConference)champions,butthe
e did.” Ifive starters has been hard to replace,
off to a sltfhe young team has only five upperhad a fefen among 20, and the seniors are
niversits jg the way. Todd Clemens is the top
ed for Nwthe Jackets, holding a.481 batting
: in the 3 lk a .654 slugging percentage, and
of Indiar4 in 22 runs so far this season.
>urth m uron Yoderis also having a successful
nished wwleason. He falls in after Clemens
1.340 batting average and a .560
len’s tearrwg percentage. Yoder is the starting
or the N A*’ for the Jackets, and Coach Sizer
bsthatthey’re bringing out the scouts
him perform. Senior Jeff Kendra
in RBIs with eight.
Ambrose was honored as the
fcJ^jC jjN ational Player of the Week for
Jiting two game-winning hits, and
erth a t oldl.567 for the week. Ambrose is the
t ^ n i a r v U l e baseball player ever to retzing GrJ s honor.
■ourfbur,v ^bels ^ason ^ son ^

Todd

the Jackets’ lead-off batter, and starts at
shortstop. Seljan has been “pitching really
well” for the Jackets according to Sizer.
On April 10, the Jackets split a doublehe
der with Tiffin, falling 3-7 in the opener,
and triumphing 10-3 in the second game.
Cedarville claimed one out of two against
Defiance on April 11, winning the opener
3-2 with a solo homerun by Scott Cramer,
and a two-run double by Clemens..
Against Urbana on A pril 16,
Cedarville dropped the doubleheader. In
the opener, the game was tied at 1 until
Urbana scored 6 in the top of the third
inning, and went on to win 9-6. In the
second game, the Jackets held a 9-1 lead
until pitching fell apart and Urbana had an
eight-run inning including a grand slam to
snatch the 10-9 victory.
April 18 against Bluffton was slow as
well as the Jackets took a 3-1 lead into the
bottom of the seventh, only to be denied 4
3. The other game was a 6-0 shutout
The Jackets are in the NCCAA District
IE playoffs April 25-27 at M l Vernon
Nazarene. Cedarville hosts Mount Vernon
on April 30 at 1:00, and Central State on
M ay4atl:00forParents’Weekend. Sizer
encourages fans to come out for a good
time at the ball park to cheer the team on.
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Women's Tennis Team
Continues W inning Ways
by Julie Swift
Lead Writer
The women’s tennis team is undefeated
in seven starts. The Jackets lost their top
two singles players from last season to
graduation, but the rest of the team is back
in force. Cedarville will seek to defend
their district title which they claimed last
year with victory on all courts.
Dr. Diehl, the head coach for the
Jackets, notes, “This is the most unified
team I’ve ever worked with...there’s a genu
ine caring, and a willingness to share that
reveals itself in our weekly Bible studies.”
The team shows a unity on court as well as
they’ve suung together seven victories.
Freshman ace Angie Hartman is cur
rently playing first singles for the Jackets.
Four year starter Julie Swift holds the secaid singles position, and Hartman and Swift
team up for first doubles. Senior Carol
Chamberlain played sixth singles for the
Jackets last season, and now has moved up
to third singles.
\ Sophomore Julie Seaman comes in at
fourth singles, M ow ed by senior Elaine

Stroup and sophomore Lynette Cruz. The
two sets of doubles teams Julie Seaman/
Jennifer Smith, Elaine Stroup/Cindy
Gannon are still vying for the second doubles
position.
Cedarville won their opening match
against district and conference opponent
Bluffton 9-0. Their second match was
another 9-0 win against an abbreviated
Tiffin team oftwo. Hartman andSwiftboth
recorded 6-0,6-0 wins.
The Jackets met Eariham on two occa
sions, and emerged victorious in both con
tests 7-1 and 6-2 Cedarville met district
opponent Walsh on April 13, and took them
7-2 Hartman played tough and marked up
a 6-3 ,6 4 win at first singles. Swift, Cham
berlain, Stroup, andCrazalsoadded singles
wins. Assistant Coach Dr. Morris offers
that this was a tougher match than the score
suggests.
Next Cedarville faced its biggest test
yet against conference and district oppo
nent Findlay. The Jackets managed a 5-4
win. The five winners for Cedarville were
Hartman (64,6-2), Swift (7-5,63), Stroup
(6-3,6-3), Cruz (6-2,6-1), and Swift and

Hartman ( 6 4 ,6 4 ).
The Jackets’ seventh win was a 9-0
shutout against a rebuilding Malone team.
Joining the singles action for this match
were Lori Smith, Cinnamon Brown, and
Beth Fales. All courts recorded straight set
wins.
The tennis team is winding down its
regular season action, and looking toward
the WBCC (Western Buckeye Collegiate
Conference) tournament on May 3, 4 at
Bluffton, as well as the District tournament
on May 9-11 at M l Vernon Nazarene.
Both tournaments are flight in formaL
which means that all the first singles play
off, all the second singles play off, etc.
WBCC includes Bluffton, Cedarville,
Findlay, and Wilmington. This is the first
conference tournament played in eight
years, and will also be the last WBCC
conference tournament since the confer
ence is dissolving after this year.
The NAIA District 22 tournament will
be a challenge for the Jackets with the
tightest competition expectedfrom Findlay,
Walsh, and Wilmington.

Golf Team Off To A Good Start
by Daniel Treier
Contributing Writer
The Cedarville College golf team has
started off very well, finishing second in
each of its first four tournaments. The
season began March 4 in Urbana, where the
Jackets shot 332, good for second place in
its own tournament, the 10th Annual
Cedarville College Invitational, which was
played April 5th at Locust Hills. The next
day, the team finished second out of ten
teams at the Miami University (Hamilton)
Invitational. On April 9, the team shot 308
to finish second at the Mount Vernon Invi
tational.
The score of308 at Mount Vemon was
lower than any score the Jackets shot last
year. This leads Dr. Allen Monroe, the
team’s coach, to conclude that the team is
“strongerthanlastyear.” The lineup of the
top five golfers is almost set Ryan Bowen

(averaging81.8),Dan Schearer(80.0),Brian
Blackburn (78.5), and Ted Kruse (79.5) are
the top four players; Bowen shot the low
round of the year so far with a 75. Todd
Pennington, Greg Lawrence, and Todd
Roberts are fighting it out for the fifth spoL
M ai roe says that the team “hopes to
peak by the District ToumamenL” He goes

on to say that the Jackets “can win it all, but
each golfer will have to have two good
rounds in the NAIA ToumamenL” The
NAIA District 22 Tournament takes place
on May 2 and 3 at Apple Valley Golf Club
in Mount Vernon, Ohio. The Jackets should
be in the swing of things by then and ready
to challenge for the title.

Youngfs D airy
Homemade Ice Cream
Baked Goods
Sandwiches
Pizza
EveryFri. and Sat.
7pm to lam

Open 24 hrs.
6880 Springfleld-Xenia Rd.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387

What’s the
most surpri
ing thing th
your parent
have ever
done?
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They took my sister and I on a
surprise triptoVirginiaBeach."
Amy Seifert, Syracuse NY
Freshman— Music

iool
"They let me rent Pretty
Woman."
Lynda Michael— Freshman,
Communication Arts

They told me that I could date
soon!"
Liz Alexander— Senior English Ed.

nances

"They put my name in a dating
service."
Sue Rogers— Sr. Com Arts
"They bought m e a n
Corvette."

C huck M e Kinney

gagem<

eball Pr<
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They bought me a car."
Lynndel Rising— Sr. Com Arts

"Dad bought mom a car and
wouldn't let her drive it"
Rob Bleuis, Senior— Fi
nance

""While Dr. Dixon was out of
town, Dad cancelled all
classes for the day."
Casey Wood— Soph. Social
Science

Dr. Dixon's New Wheels?!
'

n W u ito J ti-

U S ’

"Let me date Dan Ambrose."
Lora Swigart— Sr. El. Ed.

tiior N ij

1N
"Dad and Mom lifte
10:00p.m. curfewthis
Brad Ooms—Fr. Pre
(and Cartoonist)
Not Pictured
"I don't know— I don't
they ever did anything
surprising!"
Pat Riner— Fr. Pre-La1
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